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PREFACE 

The publication trUed 'Changing Poverty Estimates in India: Some Recent 
Developments' IS first in a series of Backgrounders to be brought out on tOPICal 
issues from time to t.ma for the benefit of the Members of Parliament. 

Poverty causes misery to millions of people and impairs their dignrty and 
self-esteem. A correct assessment of the number of people affected by poverty 
constitutes a crucial step to assess this social and economIC scourge and lake 
measures for its elimination. In 19305. Mahatma Gandhi had inslghtfully 
observed that "SwaraJ will not come as long as poverty is not wiped out". Nobel 
laureate Professor Muhammad Yunus in one of his recent lectures observed 
thai In the 2151 century poverty must nol find a place in society but In some 
museum. It is a highly challenging and achievable vision. It can be done dunng 
our own lifetime. It is, therefore, important that we identify the poor and assess 
the magnitude of poverty to implement a variety of poverty alleviation 
programmes. Availabihty of reliable and credible poverty esllmates is essenllal 
in order to optimally deSign, moOilor and evaluate our policies and programmes 
for promoting development with the objective of eradicating poverty. The 
Importance of poverty estimation IS of cnlical signifICance to make our growth 
inclUSIVe for uphftlng those mired in poverty, serving the cause of human 
development and making full use of demographic dividend we enjoy due to our 
vast human resources It IS partICularly so in the context 01 the proposed Food 
Secunty Act 

ThiS backgrounder Inter alia dwells on the methodologICal inconSistencies 
ImplICit In the present set of poverty eStimates and the importance of credible 
data on poverty for 'onnulatlng and Implemenling meaningful publIC policies 
andprogratTVT'l9s 

I am grateful to Dr. Al']un Sengupta. M.P. and Shri N.K. Singh, M.P. whose 
valuable suggestions have enriched the contents of thiS paper. 

It IS hoped that Members would find thiS paper interesting and useful 

NEW DELHI 
January, 2010 

v I< AGNIHOTRI 
Sscf9tary-Genetat 

• AajyaSabha 



Introduction 

A long ago, George Bernard Shaw, one of the greatest literary giants, In 
the Preface to his brilliant play, Major Barbara, argued that "The greatest of 
evils and the worst of crimes IS poverty.' Bemard Shaw was only commenting 
about the connection between poverty and evil and cnme and not about the 
hardshIp of poverty or the misfortune that goes with It. MIsfortunes of poverty 
leadIng to deprivatJOn and penury have battered lives, sbf\ed freedoms, stamped 
out happiness and subdued creatIvity. In fact, the deuilitating impact of poverty 
on the poor is eVIdent In all countries. India IS no exception. 

tn India, vast sections of the population have had lived with poverty for 
quite a long tIme. However, mass poverty In India is a byprOduct of colonial 
rule. DestruclJOn of indigenous industries accompanied by recurrent famines 
caused due to autocratIC and indifferent Bntlsh rule intensified poverty engulfing 
our vast population. The overwhelming number of poor, the obtectness of poverty 
and ItS demoralIZing consequences had deeply pained Mahatma Gandhi. While 
takIng many measures to eradICate It, he had emphasized the need for haVing 
a thorough knowledge of the facts regardmg the incidence of poverty. On 
21 July, 1938,he lamenlably wrote, "Inella IS a poor country. We wish to do away 
with poverty. But, how many people have made a study of how thIS poverty 
came about, what ItS and ImphcalJOns are and hON it can be removed, etc.?" 
These words of Mahatma Gandhi are as relevant today as dunng the colOnial 
penod 

The eXistence of widespread extreme poverty makes its removal one of 
the country's greatest developmental challenges. Reliable esbmates of poverty 
have'9n Important role to play In meeting the challenge of poverty allevl8tJOn 
for several reasons First, poverty estimates are a vital Input In the deSIgn, 
lIllpIernentabOn, and ITIOflltomg of poverty allevl8bOn measures, The Government 
and development agencies roullnely make use of estimates of the number and 
proportIOn of poor In theIr publIC polICy formulallon and Implementallon and 
monitor such figures periodical/yo Among other things, analysts have examined 
poverty profIles by regIOn or sOClo-economlC group based on aanbutes such as 
landholding size, OCcupatIon, and social and demographIC features. The 
devefopment of such prof~es IS Important for identifying target graups for poverty 
reductIOn programmes and for analyzing the IlTlp8.CI of vanous prograrrvnes on 
different groups of people. AllocatIOn of resources to dIfferent regIOns Within a 
country and to varIOus poverty reduction programms crucially depend on such 
Impact analYSIS. Second, eSllmales of poverty also serve as a catalyst for 
remedIal actIOn. As noted by experts In the f,eld, credible poverty estimates 
can be a powerful II'lSlrument for fOCUSing the attention of policy-makers. 
domestically as well as mtematlonally, on the conditions of the poor. 



Different approaches to understand the Poverty 

Poverty as such is hard to quantify and observe precisely. The first challenge 
invotves t\xning some of the abstract and subjective conditions such as 'depnvatlOn' 
and 'lack of opportunities' that have come to conceptually define poverty. Poverty 
can be conceptualized in various ways. Following are some of the commonly 
used approaches; 

(I) Monetary (or material) approach 

This approach identifies the poor in terms of households' deprivation in 
income or consumption expenditure relative to a particular standard, or poverty 
line. It encompasses not only malerial deprivation in terms of income or 
consumption levels below some minimally adequate levels, but also the 
deprivations arising from illiteracy. malnutntlon, ill health, poor access 10 water 
and sanitation. vulnerability to economIC shocks, etc. The depnvallOn In terms 
of some minimally adequate income or consumption does nol always move 
together with other deprivations. 

(II) Capabilities approach 

This approach has been pioneered by Professor Amartya Sen. According 
to this approach, attaining high levels of human well-being depends on how 
people can do the things that they value. From a poverty perspectNe, Incomes 
become Important to the extent thai they expand people's baSIC capabllilles to 
functIOn In ways that they value. In additIOn to the ability to attain adequate 
nutntlon and to be adequately clothed and sheltered, Ihese baSIC capabilities 
Include the ability 10 access Important public goods and partICipate In society 
and the community with dignity. Through thiS approach, the Issue of poverty IS 
understOOd In a broader perspective than the monetary approach 

(III) Livelihood approach 

ThiS approach accepts the mulh-dlmensional nalure of human depnvatlon 
and IS based on the recognition that poor households typically use a range of 
stratBgl9s to deal with Ihelr situations. Among other thingS, the livelihood approach 
has been useful In sensitIZing poverty analysts and poley-makers to the concept 
01 vulnerability and the related nollOn of nsk in so far as depnvatlQn IS concemed 
For InSlance, the percepllOn 01 fisk can Induce the poor 10 remain engaged in 
subSistence actiVities at the expense of market-onented actiVities, even if 
Ihese achvltJes offer higher average returns but are regarded as haVing greater 
volatlhty 

(Iv ) Social exclusion approach 

ThiS approach relers to the phenomenon whereby Individuals or groups 
are unable 10 partICipate fully In SOCiety, The types of exclusIOn can be many 

and vaned. Certain groups. such as women and olhervulnerable sections may 
be excluded from the labour mantel and educallOnal process while 51111 others 
may be excluoed Irom partlClpallOn In Ihe pOlitICal process Smce e).cluded 
l'1dlVlduals or groups might not be depf1\led matenally, thiS concept 1$ mUCh 
broadw In ItS unClerstand,'g 01 the SOCial reality 01 a giver"! SOCtety 

(v) Contextual Approact-

ThIS approach focuses on the overall context of poverty rather than targeted 
to IndiViduals who are directly alfecled by the poverty, EmphaSIS IS laid on 
Infrastructure. servICe provIsion. legal reforms and other interventions n Ihe 
context of poverty Context·locused approach IS a holiStIC and Integrated one 
that has the potenllal to create more options for the poor inCludIng expanding 
thelf economiC opportuOilles and livelihood prospects. The contextual approach 
to poverty IS broad based and II prOVides Wide opllOns to the policy-makers for 
liS allevlallOn 



III 

Measuring Poverty Line-Some Issues 

(I) The Poverty Line-definition 

Standard delinition of the poverty line has been a complex issue that has 

engaged the undIVided attention of the economists and the policy-makers alike. 
Ortferences In methods and methodologIes of measuring poverty notwithstanchng, 
It IS falrty established that the poverty hne IS the consumption level thai IS reqUired 
to achMwe the minimum acceptable standard ollivtng In a society. Broadly, there 
afe two kinds of poverty line-absolute poverty line and relative poverty line. The 

absolute poverty line is often defined as the threshold thaI allows minimum calone 
requirements plus a small allowance for non·food Items. A relatIVe poverty line IS 

defined as a functIon 01 various Income (or consumptIOn expendrture) distributIOn 
parameters, such as the mean or median (For example, a relative poverty hne 

could be defined as 50% of the mean income). When a person's consumption 

falls below thIS threshold, he or she IS considered poor. SInCe mlnunum acceptable 
consumption levels vary across countries, and over time, poverty lines aJso tend 

to vary across COlXltneS. However, differences In the deflnlllons and methodologies 

used for computing poverty Imes tend to vary fat more across countnes than In 

the same country, especially when the time penods are not too far apan. 

(Ii) Measuring the Poverty-some Jngredients 

There are two basIC Ingredients In measuring poverty The Ilrstls a poverty 

hne tHat refers to a benchmark level of consumption that enables a person to 
attain a threshold standard of hVlng A person whose consumption IS below thiS 

benchmark level does not attain the threshold standard of liVing and IS thereby 
defined as poor. 

The second Ingredient In measurrng poverty IS a survey that collects data 

on Income andlor consumption levels from a sample of households 
representatives of a given population. The chOice of Income or consumption as 

an indICator of household prosperity IS often determined by the avallabllrty of 

data. Where choice IS avarlab!e, researchers have normally preferred consumpuan 

to Income on the grounds that the former IS a beller Indicator 01 permanent 

Income and standard 01 living of people. It has also been argued that It IS easier 
10 collect Information from respondents on consumption than on Income. Once 

a poverty hne has been set and survey data afe avadable, " IS easier to determrne 
how many households or people are poor Unfortunately, the seiling 01 poverty 

hnes always Involves some elements 01 sublectlve chOice 10 so lar as 
methodology IS concerned 

(ill) Measuring the Poverty line--previous landmark attempts 

(a) Work of Dadabhal Naoroji 

An early attempt was made to measure poverty line In India by Dadabhal 
NaoroJI. In a classic work on the Indian economy titJed 'Poverty and Un-British 
Aule in India' wrrtten as earty as 1876 and published in 1901 , Dadabhal NaoroJi 
considered what was necessary for the bare wants of a human-being, to keep 
him in ordinary good and decency. He considered quantities of various lIems of 
food and clothing, valued them at prices prevailing in some major centres, and 
added the costs of a hut, 011 lor lamp, barber and domestic utenSils to arnve at 
subsistence per head. It is worth noting that even the colonial government of 
the lime felt It necessary to consider diets essential for nourishment of the 
people and to monitor availability of some basic needs. In the absence of 
Income distnbutron data, NaoroJI compared the computed subsistence level 
With per capita productIOn to draw anenllon to mass poverty. One of the current 
approaches to poverty frne estimatIOn very much echoes the approach pioneered 
by NaoroJi. A century or so later, many authors have followed thiS tradillon of 
estimating the cost of a basket of essential goods to derive poverty lines 

(b) Indian Labour Conference, 1957 

The first step in measuring poverty is to define and quantify the poverty 
line. The idea of poverty line was first mooted by the Indian Labour Conference 
In 1957 so as to define a minrmum deSirable standard of hVlng for the country 

(c) Planning CommISSion WOrking Group, 1962 

As an outcome of the proposal of the Indian Labour Conference. a 
distinguished Working Group was set up by the Planning Commission In 1962 
to determine a nationally desirable minimum level of consumption expenditure 
Accordingly, the poverty line in India was quantified lor the first time by the 
Working Group of the Planning CommiSSIOn tn terms of a minimum requirement 
(Iood, and non·food) of IndiViduals for healthy IIvrng. The money value of the 
mlnrmum requirement was set as per capita consumptron expenditure of As. 20 
per month at 1960-1961 prices and was termed as the poverty hne 

(d) Planning CommIssIOn Task Force, 1979 

The Task Force on ProJeclion 01 Mlnrmum Needs and Effective 
Consumpllon Demand constlluted by the Planning ComrtllSS~ in 1979 defined 
the poverty hne on the baSIS of per capita consumptIOn expendIture level. Based 
on the age-sex-occupatlonal characteristic 01 the populdtlon"the Task Force 
arnved at a calons norm of 2400 calones for rural areas and 2100 calones lor 

urban areas 

The Task Force used data on household consumptron both in quantitative 
and value terms In order to compute the monetary equivalent of these calone 
norms. Based on the observed consumer behaViour, It was eshmated that. on 
an average, consumer expenditure of As 49.09 per capita per month meets the 



CalOrie reqUirement of 2400 calorie per capita per day In rural areas. ana 
.,s 56.64 oe rcaprta per month With an intake of 2100caJorl9 percaprta per day 
'1 urban areas. These poverty hnes expressed In terms 01 per capita consumpllon 
~xoendltur6 conform to a consumption basket, whlCn satlsfl9d the above calorie 
~orm and meets a minimum of non-fcxxt reqUirements, such as clothing, shelter, 
-anscon etc_ 1l1us. the concept of poverty line used here was partly normatrve 

dnd panlY Oehavlounstic 

~) PI.3nnmg Commission Expert Group, 1993 

n SeotemDer 1989. the Planning Commission constituted the Expert 
Group on EstimatIOn of ProportIOn and Number of Poor under the chairmanship 
cf D T l akdawala to examine the methodology used for estlmallOn of poverty 
ana ·~e-del lne the poverty hne. If necessary.· The Expert Group did not find It 
.1ecessary to re-deflne the poverty line. It accepted the Task Force poverty 
Ines whICh were available in rural and urban areas at the nallOOalleveL However, 
given Inter·slale varIation In prices, the Expert Group disaggregated these 
nallonal level poverty lines of the Task Force into state-specific poverty lines 
J.;iOg Slate-speCific pnce indices and inter-state price differential. 

II may be noted that the Planning Commission IS the sale authority in 
'l1easurtng poverty hne. The final estimates of poverty are computed by the 
Planning CommiSSion on the basIS 01 poverty hne esllmated by the Task Force 
on ProJe<.:t1on 01 M,nimum Needs and Effective Consumption Demand (1979) 
and uPdated al regular Intervals by the Central Statistical OrganisatIOn prICe 
deflator on pnvate consumption expendrture. 

IV 

Current Debate on Poverty Estimates 

(I) Planning CommiSSion s poverty estimate:; 

(a) The poverty estlmar 's based on 61" Mound ot NSSC 2CQ.j-OS 

The Planning ConmlSSlOn estimates the number and proportIOn ot pe<lOle 
liVing oelow Ihe povertv me at l/1e nallooal and state ~evel separalely for 'Ural 
and urban areas_ The esumallon or poverty IS cone on the baSIS 01 a arge 
sample survey 01 consumer exoenditure earned out oy the NSSO approx!mately 
aherflve years. The P!aflnlng Commission, based on the latest 61st Round of 
NSSO of 2004-05. has come out With an estimate that the incidence of poverty 
at the all India level 10 2004-05 was at 27.5 per cent. Based on prICes 'n 
2004-05, the PlannIng CommissIon says that an amount of Rs 356 per person 
per month In rural areas and Rs. 539 In urban areas can ensure the reqUIsite per 
capita calone requirement for both rural and urban areas as recommended by 
the Task Force 

(b) Tendulkar Commlttee·s povertyesfimates 

The Planning Commission had set up an expert group to review the 
methodology for estimation of poverty in the country on 2 December. 2005 
under the chalfmanshlp of Prof. Suresh D. Tendulkar. The terms of reference 
for the Committee were as under. 

• To examlfl8 the issues relating to the compatib~lty of the 50th 55th 
and 61st round and to suggest methodologieS for denvlng such 
comparability With past and future surveys 

• To review alternative conceptuahzations of poverty, and the 
associated technical aspects of procedures of measurement and 
data base for empirICal estlmallon Indudng procedures for Updating 

over lime and across states 

• In the hght of (b), to recommend any changes In the existing 
procedures of oHlClal eSlimates of poverty. 

The Committee In Its repor1 submrlled to the Plannlflg ConYnission recenUy 
had estimated that 37 per cent of India's poputatoo is under the poverty hne
sharp ,"creases from offlCl8l poverty estimates of 27_5 per Carlt for all of India 
The Committee has significantly changed the method of estlmallng poverty
from one notlOl"l8lly based on calonhc ."take to a more broad-based consumpllon 
basket thai Includes educatlOfl8nd health. The Report further stated that more 
than half of the rural populahon of Stales hke Orissa. Bihar, Madhya Pradesh. 



Chhattlsgarh and Jhari<hand are stIli living under abJect poverty, not able to meet 
their basic necessities of food, health and education. 

(c) AfJun Sengupta Committee recommendations 

Or AlJun Sengupta, the then Chairman of the NatIOnal CommissIOn for 
Enterprises In UnOfgantsed Sector, SUbmItted a detailed report on the ConditIOnS 
of Wori< and Promohon of Livelihood In the Unorganlsed Sector In 2007. One 01 
the majOr hlQhhghts of thIS AeJX)rt IS the eXIStence and quantlhcatton 01 unorgantsed 
or Informal wori<ers. defined as those who do not have employment secUrity, 
wori< secUrity and social secunty. These wori<ef .. are engaged not only In the 
unorgantsed sector but In the organtsed sector as well. This universe of informal 
workers now constitutes 92 per cent of the total wori<force. The Aeport also 
hlghhghted, based on an empirical measurement, the high congruence between 
thiS segment of the workforce and n per cent of the population with a per capita 
dally consumption of up to As. 20 (in 2004-05) whom rt has called "Poor and 
Vulnerable", The number 01 persons belonging to this poor and vulnerable group 
Increased from 811 million In 1999-2000 to 836 million In 2004-05 

(II) Poverty Estimates by Ministry of Rural Development 

(a) BPL Census 

A Census to Idenllfy the BPL households has been conducted by the 
Mlntstry of Aural Development, Government oflnd!a three limes (1992, 1997 
and 2002) In the last t 7 years The primary purpose 01 conducting village-wise 
census 01 poor households IS to identify the BPL households that could be 
assisted under vanous programmes of the MInistry. In addition, many other 
Mlntstnes 01 the Government 01 India use the BPL Itst so prepared for targellng 
benehts to them, Some state-specIfIC schemes also limit thelf aSSistance to 
thiS hst 01 the BPllamlhes 

The 1992 census used Il"ICOfTl8 as the sole cntenon· . an annual household 
Income below As. 11,000. It did not conSider family size. So, large familieS 
whose Income was Just above the cut-off, but had a low Income per head, were 
lelt oul. In contrasl, small families With lower total Income but a higher Income 
per head were Included 

In 1997, a two-step approach was used First, Income, assels and land 
holding criteria were used to weed oulthe not so poor, Second. respondents 
were asked quesllons on consumption of food, olher goods and servICes 
However, some of the exclUSion criteria drew flak 

The 2002 BPL census looked at a household's quality of hfe through 13 
SOCJO-eCOnomIC parameters related to land holdll1gs, assets, educatIOn. saMahon 
finanCial Situation, employment, etc 

The BPL census drew cnOClSm as there has been 8 reasonable component 
of InclusIOn of the non-poor and eKcluslon of the very poor "There are two main 
reasons,· says development economiSt Jean oreze. One, any sconng method 

to Identify poor families Is bound to be a "hit and miss" affair. The causes 01 
poverty are diverse and cannot be reduced to a Simple arithmetIC formula, he 
says. Two, even a theoretICally partect method would Involve errors at the 
ImplemenlaltOn stage because of mistakes. cheating, SOCial exclUSion, etc 
"This IS partICularly the case when the sconng system is based on unvenhable 
cnlena, as happened In 1992, making It easy to cheat," points out Dreze 

(b) The N C, Saxena CommlN86 

In June 2009, the Ministry of Rural Development has set up a Committee 
headed by Sh. N C Saxena on the Issue 01 fUling cfltena lor the Below Poverty 
line survey In Ind,a The Terms of Reference (ToA) 01 the Expert Group under 
NC. Saxena are: 

• To recommend a more SUitable methodology fOf conducting the next 
BPL census With SImple, transparent and obJectlveJy measurable 
IndICators for IdenllllC8tlon 01 BPL for prOViding ass,stanr.e under the 
programmes of MInistry 01 Aural Development 

• To recommend Institutional system forconduCllng survey. pnx:esslng 
01 data validation and approval 01 BPL hst at vanous levels 

• To recommend Institutional mechanism of addreSSing grievance of 
publIC on exclus,on,'lncluslon In the BPl list 

• To bnefty ~ al the relatIOnship between estmatlOn and tdentlhcatl()n 
of poor and the Issue of putllng a limit on the total number of BPL 
lamllies 10 be identified 

• Any other recommendailOll 10 make the exercise 01 BPl Census 
Simple and acceptable 

According to the Saxena Committee, people In rural areas need As 700 a 
month for 2,400 kcal a day (as agalnslthe Planning CommISS'on·s As 356) 
and those In urban areas need As. 1,000 to consume 2.100 kcel (AS against 
the Planning CommiSSIOn's As 539). Thus, a large number 01 rural people With 
consumption In the range of As 356·700 have been deprrved 01 BPl status 
The Saxena Commillee pUIS the BPL ftgure In rural areas at 50 per cent The 
Saxena Committee's eshmate matched the number of BPL ration cards Issued 
so far - 10 86 crore households 

• N C. Saxena Commlll86 and the Planning ComrulSSlOil - Some 
D,ffererJC{JS 

Planning CommissIOn member Shn AbrllJlt Sen argues that evaluatIon 01 

pover1y must be done on the baSIS 01 Income rather than cS\ofle Intake, and 
reJected Ihe recommendatIOn 01 Saxena Committee suggesting that 50 per 
cent of India should be brought under the ambit 01 the poverty Ime. DespIte the 
fact that the United Progressive Alhance Government IS committed to bnng In 
a Nahonal Food Security BI 1M Parhament8s lega! guarantee against hunger 



yet the Ministries and Government Departments have failed to Iron out their 
differences over the actual number of poor In the country 

Addl'lg a new dimenSion to the below-the-povel'!y-line debate, Shr: Sen 
has POinted out that the Saxena Commlnee's recommel10atlon on estimatIOn of 
BPL families was not binding on the Government. "Estimation of poverty was 
not tha terms 01 reference of the NC Saxena Commll1ee Its recommendatIOn 
Ion poverty estimatIOn) has no meaning The Committee (conslltuted by the 
M,"lstry of Rural Development) was asked to recommend cntena for IdenlJhcallon 
01 BPL families In rura: India, which IS being conSidered." he explained 
Countering thiS clan,.'!. the Saxena Committee In Its Report stated that -Terms 
01 Reference for the Group were decided In consultation with the Planntng 
CommisSion , These specilically mandate the Group to 'look at the relahonshlp 
between estimation and IdenhflcatlOn of poor and the Issue 01 putting a limit on 
the total number of BPL families to be Idenhfled', A plain reading 01 thiS Terms 
01 Reference clearly mandates the Group to examine and suggest a new number 
of BPL families As and when the repon of the Tendulkar Commtllee IS out, 
government can look a1 both the reports and take a fmal view Clearly.as of 
now, thort' 1<: nn consensus on the quantum 01 people liVing below the poverty 
hne In India 

(Iii) World Bank Poverty Estimates 

The World Bank has recently released updated eSllmates of world poverty 
based on a new mternatlonal poverty line of USS 125 per day per person at 
2005 purchasmg power partty (PPP) prICes SlOce India IS also the country with 
largest number of poor 10 the world In 2005 represenhng one Ihlrd ollolal poor In 
the wand, the estimates tor India matter a great deal for whal happens 10 world 
poverty and also lor the trend In reductIOn of poverty, Estimates lor India IndICate 
a continUing decline 10 poverty. The reVised estimates suggest tha i the 
percentage of people hVlng below $1 .25 a day in 2005 (whICh. based on India s 
PPP rate, works out to Rs. 21.6 a day in urban areas and Rs 14.3 In rura l 
areas in 2005) decreased from 60% In 198 1 to 42 0

. In 2005 The World Bank 
Study has suggested that to achieve a higher rate 01 poverty fPductlon, India 
Will need to address the Inequahlfes In opportunities that Impede poor people 
from panlClpatlng In the growth process 

(Iv) A National Council tor Applied Economic Research Study 

A National CounCil lor Applied EconomiC Research (NCAER) estimates 
that ·unidentilled lamilles wrthout haVing any card aggregate 1 2 crore at the 
ali-India level ," while "the tOlal number 01 excess cards Issued al the all-lndla 
level were more than 2 crore" The study was done to examine the extent to 
whICh loodgraln disbursed through ratIOn shops was aC1uaUy reaching BPL and 
AAY (Antyodaya Anna YOjana) categories, and to identity IrregutarllieS In the 
publIC dlstnbullOn system 

The NCAER study r>Olnted out thai the IncluSIOO 01 non-poor In subsidized 
food schemes was a much levere problem and that thiS was lound In almost 

10 

every state. At the ali-India level, the inclUSIOn error was up to 25 per cent, as 
the number of BPL cards Issued was 9.7 crore, compared to 5.8 crore families 
eXisting in the BPL category, the study said. The study portrayed a mIXed 
picture. On the one hand, food was being delivered to the poor regularly In a 
maJority of surveyed states, on the other hand, deeper probing revealed gross 
irregulanties IndICating large·scale identification errors, excess cards issued 
and widespread diverSIOn of food entitled lor the poor. 

(v) The Assertions of the Economlsts-The Patna Consensus 

Internationally reputed eCOnOlTlISlS, in an ntemational semnar on 'ReVlSrtng 
the Poverty Issue: Measurement, IdentdlCatJon and EradlCallOn' held In Patna 
during July 20-22, 2007 had adopted a resolutIOn called 'The Patna Consensus 
The resolution says: 

--rhe prevalent central, Planning COlnrrllssion methods for estJmabng 
the incidence of poverty uSing Ihe 'Inhented' poverty lines are deeply 
lIawed on varIOUS grounds. ThiS effectrvely makes much poverty 
Invisible, thereby leading to senous distortions In analyt ica l 
deductIOns and polICY presCrlplJons based on the estimates, ThiS 
approaCh, wh ICh should be used essenttally at a mOOllonng level, 
should be holistICally reviewed Ifl order to restore rts credibility and 
relevance In the current context of the country, In doll1g so. there 
should be a full acknowledgement of the new contexts., constralOts 
and patterns of consumptIOn - especially needs In the dimensIOnS 
of health , educallon, travel, fuel etc. The Implications for the 
households of the Withdrawal of the state from pubic provlSlOrung 
should be factored In fully.-

The dear consensus of the conlerence was a recognrtlOfl that the BPL 
Census 13-Cntena Procedure has II'lherent senous methodok>gteaJ naws whICh 
have led to extensIVe errors In the ldenllflCahon of poor households _ those left 
out are not statistICal errors but human beingS The Conference calJed upon to 

• Err on the side of InclUSIOn as long as we have Imperfect estimates 
ThiS IS for moral and ethICal reasons; 

• Recogn ise new patterns of consumption , and Include these In 
deflOlMns of what IS "enough-; 

• Develop better mer.hantsms for listening to Ihe expenences of the 
poor and of NGOs and pracllllOners dealing with thapoor. One way 
is by strengthening local govemance; 

• Another way IS to move towards more demand-dnven programmes, 
accompanted by some capaCity-buddIng to make sure that those 
who ale less able to Br1c ulate thel( demands are not left out, and 

• A third way IS to credibly tackle the context of poverty by Providing 
the SOCial and phYSICal Infrastructure to enable the poor to lift 
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themselves out of poverty. Sustained and credible attentIOn to pnmary 
education, for example, would enable those with the knowledge about 
the obstacles to moving out of poverty to tackle those challenges. 

(v i) The Dilemma 

The Plannmg Commission's poverty estimates, according to which 27.5 
per cent of the populallOn was below the poverty line, did not correspond to the 
abysmal figures for child malnutrrtK>n and anaemia as brought out by the NatlOl'lal 
Health and Family Surveys from time to time. Thanks to a narrow calone cntena, 
even mar9fOalized sections such as tnbals were denied the benefit of the BPL 
card. Thus, the level exclusion of the poor from the system was a major assault 
on their fight to food security. Moreover, as Stales were compelled to Impose 
those narrow criteria in a Situation of gross poverty, administrative Jugglery and 
ad-hoclsm were being resorted to. There eXisted a huge gap among the number 
of the BPL preSCribed by the Planning Commission, the Ministry of Rural 
Development and the number announced by the State governments. Several 
states are dlsputmg the figures proposed by both the Union Planning CommiSSion 
and the Union Rural Development MIOIStry, claiming that umntended exclUSions 
of genunmety POOl 1J80pie would result 10 unnecessary discord and discontent 
at the ground level. The well-oH exploited the weaknesses and acqUIred the 
card, whereas the truly ehglble were unable to get It 

While the PlannIng CommISSion draws a natJOnal poverty hne, the Ministry 
01 Rural Development idenllfles BPL households. The Ministry applies liS own 
cntena to get a Village-Wise census done by states 
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(vii) Poor Reading 

The many estimates of poverty show a wide divergence. 
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V 

Controversy over the BPL figures and protest by the 
States 

The slales have disregarded the BPL figures prepared by the Planning 
CommissIOn and prepared thelf own list of BPL beneflClanas. The MInistry of 
Rural Development conducts a survey aJong With the states every fIVe years to 
Identify the poor. while the Planning Commission gives an overall percentage 
lor the number of poor in a stale, The mismatch between the two, With Planmng 
Commission progressively lowenng poverty estimates while the stales push 
higher numbers, has always been a source of difference and discord. The Centre 
allocates resources for BPL schemes based on the ligures 01 the Planning 
Commission, ralsmg objectIOns from the slates. With the Government set to 
Increase the allocation for the BPl schemes, the conflict can escalate, with a 
very strong POSSibility of the states pressing for the formula suggested by the 
Saxena Committee, Ministry of Rural Development had set up the Saxena 
Committee to review the methodology of the survey and resolve the confhct 
between the plan panel estimate and the survey enumeration 
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VI 

Food Security Act and the essence of Poverty Estimates 

The draft Food Secunty legislatIOn has a sl9nlflcant beanng on the number 
of poor In the country The apparent problem In ensunng food secunty IS not so 
much whether there are suffICient food stocks to distribute, but the dissent lies 
In divergence In estimates of Intended beneflClanes In pnnclple, the nghlto 
food has been accepted by all, but the key queshon IS who gets this statutory 
right, This IS an Issue with slgmflCant fiscal and social Imphcahons 

The proposed NallOnal Food Secunty Act would seek to ensure food 
secUrity for all cItizens In the country; ItS provIsions will focus primarily on the 
weaker sections 01 Ihe society, I.e. the Below Poverty Line (BPL) families 
whICh otherwise may, al limes, face food Insecurity. The Government, therefore, 
has sought to whittle down the scope of the Act: only the most vulnerable 
sections of society Will 'have a legally enlorceable nghtlo food that guarantees 
suffiCient lood lor them' It IS proposed by the Centre that every family irving 
below the poverty hne In rural and urban areas Will be entitled. by law. to 25 kg 
of rICe or wheat per month at Rs 3 per kg 

The malar point of dispute lies In the estimates of eligible households 
The Centre alms to g.ve the nght to lood to 652 crore lam'les constituting the 
BPL category according 10 Ihe Planning Commissions estimates. Ie 36 per 
cent ollndla's households The states have, however, ISSUed ratIOn caras to 
1086 crore households Under thiS Act. the Centre seeks to set the limit 01 
ehglble households by Its own standards lor a penod of II\le years 

The problem IS that there are huge vanatlons In po\lerty estimates, 
depending on the methodology used to deline proverty level. So while the 
T endulkar Committee set up by the Planntng CommlsslOIl recently set poverty 
at 38 ppr cent 01 the populatIOn, the 2007 Ar]un Sengupta Committee II",ad the 
level at 77 per cent The NC. Saxena Expert Group for the 2009 Census of 
BPL households In rural areas puIS the estimate alSO per cent 

The bulk 01 India's populahon IS poor and suffers from lood Insecurity 
According to the InternatIOnal Food POlICY Research Institute (lFPRI), Ineb IS 
home to the world's largest food Insecure populahon: and ranks 66th among 88 
developrng countries on the Global Hunger IndeK NOI one state." India has low 
or even moderate levels 01 hunger; 12 stales faUlnto the 'alarming' category 
and Madhya Pradesh has an 'extremely alarmmg' levet Of hunger Bihar and 
Jharkhand have hunger Index levels lowe· than ZImbabwe a,nd H8II., while 
Madhya Pradesh falls between Ethiopia and Chad These are the states ~here 
household access to the current PDS IS so low that the system hardly makes 
any Impacl on mltlgallng nutntlonal dellClencles States I ke Tamil Nadu and 
Kerala whICh have almost universal coverage 01 populatoo under PDS have 
eHlCl9nlly organized systems, and thiS IS reflected In thell' bener health I"IdlCators 
as well 
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VII 

Conclusion 

Credible poveny estimates for the country are 10 conSiderable demand 
from policy makers, researchers and development agenCies. These form the 
core 01 the developmental agenda set not only by the country but also by the 
Internallonal bodies such as the World Bank and the Millennium Development 
Goals 01 the United Nations. However. despite their usefulness, generating 
consistent' and credible estimates 01 poverty IS not a/ways poSSible. The d.fflCulty 
IS not only the lack of a SUitable database 10 the country, but also the 
methodologlcallncons.stencles Impllclt.n the present set of poverty est.mates 
Clearly, any poverty estimate.s only as good as the quality 01 data on whICh It 
IS based and the underlytng assumptions In arriVing at these estimates. On 
both crrterla, the present poverty estimates do not appear to be the best estimates 
01 poverty 

India has followed a limited definition of poverty which has allowed 
successive governments to claim great achievements In the percentage 
reduction of poveny, though very little absolute reduction In the number 01 the 
poor. There has been demand from the the Civil society to expand the definitIOn 
01 poverty that laclors In not onry the calone component but also other basIC 
human needs. minImum liVing standards and access to public servICes. Only 
the rehable and credible estImates of poverty can become a crUCial Input In 
meeling the Challenge 01 poverty reduclton. Not only are poverty estimates 
Vital for the destgn. ImplementatIOn and monrtonng 01 antipoverty polICIes, 
Including targeted poveny reductIOn programmes. they can also serve as a 
useful catalysl for aChon by fOCUSing attentIOn on the conditions of Ine poor 
The reliability and credibility of any poverty esllmale. In lurn. depend crUCially 
on the propenles 01 the poverty line being used and the accuracy With whICh the 
distribution of Incomes or expenditures across the poputallon IS captured by 
survey data India, have for a long tIme had In place a broadly acceptabte 
practice for seiling poverty hnes as well as a well·developed technICal and 
organtZalional,nlraslructure lor carrying out the reqUired household surveys 
Nevertheless, measurement·relaled Issues reqUIre attention In seltlng a poveny 
hne It IS of utmost tmportance as how to balance the demands lor conSistency 
and speclllClty The uUtmate goal IS to set poverty lines that Objectively capture 
the ground reality and helps In alleViating poverty .n the country through larget 
otlented publIC programmes 
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